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P R O G R A M M E

Contact  trip coordinator  two days before a day tramp or  a week before an overnight  tramp. If  the weather
forecast looks bad, contact the coordinator anyway as sometimes tramps are rescheduled.

Trip coordinators are required to fill in the Trip Intentions Form (see page 6) before their trip, and email
it to the contacts on the form. Also please read the Expectations of Trip Coordinators (see page 7).

Sat 18 - Sun 19 May  Mt Arthur by Moonlight Grade 3
To Mt Arthur hut on the Saturday, up Mt Arthur after dark, and back to the hut for the night. Trip depends on the
weather (we need a clear sky to benefit from the full moon), and amount of snow (unsafe in deep snow by
moonlight), but will be an amazing adventure. Trampers who only want to go as far as the Mt Arthur hut are
very welcome. Plan B: If it's cloudy, walk to Flora hut on the Saturday, drop our packs, then to Gridiron shelters,
etc and back to Flora hut for the night.
Petrol $20  Phone Brian 525 8515

Fri 24 - Sun 26 May Tramping with Dogs Grade 3
Who would like to go on a tramp with their dog or accompany others tramping with their dog? We will head into
the Richmond ranges or off the Wairua Valley somewhere. Route and difficulty depend on participants and the
weather. All dogs will need a permit from DOC and trained to not chase any wildlife if off lead.
Petrol $ share Contact CJ  027 4268050

Sun 2 June Mt Stevens Grade 3/4
Mt Stevens at 1300 m is the highest point in the Wakamarama Range and provides wonderful views of the
Aorere Valley, south to Gouland Downs and the West Coast.  It’s an interesting, steep walk through very diverse
bush to the open tops. About 4 hours from car park to trig point, and 3 hours down.
Petrol $13 Contact Cathy  021 999 015

Fri 14 -  Sun 16 June Fenella Hut Grade 2 
Day 1:  Up the beautiful  Cobb valley to Fenella hut,  maybe a dip in the tarn?! Day 2:  Depending on your
preference, EITHER up to Cobb Lake and Round Lake and up for a look over into Island Lake OR spend the day
walking towards Lonely Lake. Day 3: Back down the valley.
Petrol $17 Phone Brian 525 8515

Sat 22 June Midwinter Feast and Solstice Social
Bring some yummy, tummy-warming fare to share beside the roaring fire. Celebrate mid-winter and the prospect
of longer days ahead. The Kotinga Hall is the perfect venue for this gathering. There may be a short time for
story-telling or poetry, and there will definitely be good company and dancing! Please let Fill know if you plan
to join us so we can set the tables! Phone Fill 525 9138 

Sat 6 - Sun 7 July Canaan - Castle Rocks Hut- Marahau   Grade 3
Leave Takaka on Saturday, relocate a car at Marahau, return to Canaan and leave second car at Harwood’s Hole
carpark. Walk to Castle Rocks Hut 3-4 hours. Enjoy this delightful 8 bunk hut with cosy fire, and do the small
detour to look at the rock formations and view down into Marahau valley. Sunday, a big descent down to the
coast at Tinline Bay, then along the coastal track back to Marahau. 5.5 hours. Alternatives include doing the trip
in reverse if climbing up is preferred to descending down, or a less energetic trip to Holyoake clearing only on
the Sunday, then return to Canaan. 
Petrol Share Contact Julie  027 779 9999 or email julie.sherratt@xtra.co.nz

Fri 19 - Sun 21 July Whariwharangi Hut Grade 1
There's plenty of room in this historic hut for a large group, so come along with the Watsons for a relaxed winter
outing. It's less than 2 hrs from the Wainui car park over to the old homestead which is 2 minutes from a lovely



sheltered beach.   We'll  spend both  nights  at  this  hut  to  soak up  the  surroundings  and maybe  stroll  out  to
Separation Point to stretch the legs.  Last time I was there we even saw a pod of dolphins cruising past - very
cool.  We'll be taking our 10 seater van, so can transport extras. Don't forget you will need to book a bunk in the
hut (or a campsite for the hardy), as it's on the Abel Tasman Great Walk. 
Petrol $10 Phone Rodney Watson 027 5114266

Sat 20 July Whariwharangi day trip Grade 1/2
Enjoy the Abel Tasman in the winter without the crowds. We might meet up with some of the overnighters on
the above trip. Lunch at the hut and relax on the beach, or walk an extra hour or so each way to Separation Point.
Petrol $6 Phone Fill 525 9138

Sat 3 - Sun 4 Aug Bushline Hut, Nelson Lakes NP Grade 1/2
A great overnight tramp for families or new trampers. Bushline hut sits on the tree line at 1,280 metres with
beautiful views over Lake Rotoiti and across to the St Arnaud Range. Various options for more difficult routes.
More details from Gaylene when she returns.
Petrol Share Contact Gaylene 022 1707398 or beachgums@gmail.com

Sun 18 Aug Aorere Shelter, Heaphy track Grade 2/3
After considerable recent South Island Robin sightings here, I am inspired to offer a day tramp up to the Aorere
Shelter and back.  (Very happy, however, for trampers to continue on up to Perry Saddle and/or beyond.)  We
need to start reasonably early given short winter daylight hours.  It'll be a full day.
Petrol $15 Contact Maureen  524 8785 or 021 022 77519 or maureen.scotland@xtra.co.nz

Tues 27 Aug Club Night
Dave Melville will talk on the Dry Valleys of Antarctica. He worked as a Field Assistant and Base Technician at
Vanda Station in the 1982/83 summer season. Followed by a fun Quiz and a good chat over supper. To be held
in  the Mohua Social Services Hall (formerly known as the Community Workers hall) at 7.30pm.

Sat 16 - Sun 17 Sept Snow Skills Training with Nelson Tramping Club
Walk in to somewhere with snow cover, and preferably a hut nearby, either Nelson Lakes NP or Kahurangi,
depending on snow conditions. If enough snow of the right type, Mt Arthur would be fantastic. This might be
moved to an earlier date depending on what kind of winter we have. Ice axes and crampons are required. The
object of the training is to hone existing snow skills, or develop them if you are new to snow travel using gear, to
practise movement on different types and gradients of snow slopes, to gain confidence in what is comfortably
doable, and avoiding what is not. Also covered will be: self-arresting technique in varying conditions, snow
travel  using  walking  poles,  recognition  and  avoidance  of  avalanche  risk,  and  planning  a  snow trip.  I  will
endeavour to find experienced mountaineers to ensure a good ratio of instructors and a good range of ideas and
techniques.
Petrol Share Contact Brian Renwick 021 0824 9260 or brenwick2@icloud.com

TRAMP GRADING
1 - Easy Maximum of  3 hours  walking per  day,  with graded inclines  and descents,  on well-
marked, benched track. Hut accommodation. e.g. Abel Tasman Track and other Great Walks, or Sylvester Hut.
2 - Easy/Moderate Maximum of 5 hours walking per day on marked tracks, with graded ascents/descents.
Hut accommodation or camping in established campsites. e.g. Fenella Hut
3 - Moderate Maximum of 6 hours walking per day on tracks or marked route. May involve some
rough terrain and ascent of up to 900m per day. Hut accommodation or camping. e.g. Waingaro Forks Hut
4 - Moderate/Hard About  8  hours  tramping per  day,  using tracks,  routes  and sometimes  navigating  on
untracked,  rough  terrain  through  bush/scrub.  Ascents  of  up  to  1500m per  day.  Fitness  for  multi-day  trips
essential. Often camping. e.g. Haupiri Range
5 - Hard 8+ hours of tramping per day, regularly navigating on untracked, rough terrain, either in
bush or at high altitude. Multiple ascents/descents per day, sometimes steep. Fitness and strength for multi-day
trips essential. Usually camping. e.g. Quartz Range Farm to Adelaide Tarn via Lead Hills



TRAMP REPORTS     

Middle Earth Cave - Cancelled - guide not available
Leslie-Karamea - Cancelled - some interest, but they pulled out
Lockett Range - Cancelled - some interest but not enough takers
Waingaro River - Cancelled - too wet, so river too high!
Parapara Gorge – beginner’s canyoning - Cancelled - too wet, so river too high!
Sea Kayak to Taupo Point, camp the night - Cancelled- only one taker

Pelorus Valley 3 - 7 April
A wonderful leisurely trip through a nicely varied part of the Richmond ranges incorporating part of the Te
Araroa trail and even the odd swim!  Twas great to have our girls Hannah (14) and Ruby (12), a friend Holly
Gray (14) and also Karen Brooks from the club.  The terrain was challenging enough for the group and having
plenty of time allowed for extra options along the way.
The first night was spent with the two (and only) TA hikers, their trail fitness obvious - completing our route in
only 2 1/2 days.  Day 2 brought a moderate climb up to Totara saddle, then up the long ridge to Rocks Hut which
is directly behind Nelson city and directly under the shadow of Dunn mountain. 

       

Still plenty of evidence of the storm carnage that happened in this area about 12 years ago?  Thank goodness for
the track clearing work.  There was enthusiasm from the 14 yr olds to climb the Dunn, so up we went in the
morning and we still had enough time to get right down into the Pelorus to the charming Middy Creek Hut for
the 3rd night. Being in the heart of the Chromite mineral belt, Dunn mountain has very unique brown rock. A
well kept historic shelter on the top was great for a morning tea out of the gale.

    
The huts down in the Pelorus are still the great little Forest Service 6 bunkers and although they must be awfully
undersized in the season, I love them.  Easy to heat, and clean as well as socialising being unavoidable. So 2



easy days out to the road end on the Pelorus end, with lovely dips in the pristine emerald pools to freshen up
each day. If you can do this trip outside the busy season, it is well worth the drive and doable for most ages.

Rodney Watson

Project Rameka Trapline 28 April
Party: Amanda Clarke, Helen Dunlop, Albie and Fill
We enjoyed a sunny day wandering the tracks as we chatted and checked the traps. We were startled by a couple
of bikes hurtling down towards us - a reminder to be on the lookout on tracks shared with bikes. It was fun to
introduce two trampers new to this special place. Lunch in the warm sun at the Lorax Lair, then a fairly slippery
descent through the pine forest and Odyssey track back to the road. Trampers 4, Bikers 2, Rats 2, Stoats 1.

Fill
Hopeless Hut 2-5 May
Just two folks Cathy & Rach from a starting group of 6 or 7. What a shame as we definitely picked the right
weekend for weather. We didn't get to Hopeless due to snow & ice in the south-ish facing basin. There was
enough on the Roberts Ridge to keep us very wary of slipping.

   

Instead we went over Cedric & down to Sabine Hut then out via Speargrass.

   

Four days of magnificent weather and scenery, meeting good people along the way enjoying the outdoors - this
includes a group of 8 Argentinians at Speargrass who serenaded us with a ukulele and singing!

Cathy

AGM 7 May
Gaylene thanked resigning committee members CJ (who has helped with the club facebook page and website)
and Albie (who has been treasurer and member list maintainer for 9 years). Lis Pederson and Dave Melville
were  elected  onto  the  committee,  and  the  existing  committee  re-elected.  After  trip  planning,  Nushka  and
Raeburn Lange gave a presentation on their bike ride from Land's End to John O'Groats. Very inspiring with
plenty of beaut photos. Then we enjoyed a great supper and a good catch-up with fellow-trampers.

Fenella Hut     - Postponed - weather 



SOPER SHELTER 3 YEARS ON

A bit of grandchild minding means a late getaway and a snack on a zig-zag of the Killdevil that offers  a view
down the Takaka valley. It is still light at Skeet Creek so we push on down and arrive at Waingaro Forks just
before we absolutely need to ferret for torches in our packs. Here we find a flock of Sparrows, parents and two
daughters. We are offered a welcome brew, then we pitch the tent outside before returning to tantalise their taste
buds with steak and accoutrements.
The route up to Soper Shelter is frustrating, climbing up and over when a route up the stony river bed seems the
place to be. But in fact it is much better to be crossing the “No Stopping” zone high on the marked track. Soon
we arrive. A very quick plunge in the pool, then a leisurely lunch at Tony’s picnic table, poring over the hut
book. We pitch our tent in the spot we used during the build. Everything is in good order, except the book of
Frank’s poems that he gave to Soper Shelter is missing. Firewood isn’t abundant but I find enough by fossicking
along the lake shore.
In the morning the Sparrows have flown before we are up, heading on past Lake Sparrow en route to Anatoki
Forks Hut. We retrace our steps, pausing for lunch at Waingaro Forks before tackling the even ascent up from
the valley. Late afternoon sees a fire blazing at Reardon’s Hut. Hut literature and plenty of chocolate – what
more could one wish for! It is fortunate that we had offered to drive the Sparrow’s SUV back to town for them,
as our battery is flat. We are soon jumpered and, as the Don said, “home by lunchtime”.

John Pemberton

OTHER INFORMATION

Petrol contributions for tramps: The petrol contribution amount for each tramp is a guide only, based on four
people in a car. It may be changed at the discretion of the trip leader. It is the leader's responsibility to collect
money from each tramper and to distribute it to the drivers. 

Available for hire: for club members on private trips (Contact Celia 525 9093):
The club PLB and GPS - $10 for each for up to a week, provided the PLB is not needed for a club trip 
The club Macpac Minaret Alpine tent can be hired for $5 per day. It weighs 2.4kg.

Back-copies of the club's Wilderness magazines are available to borrow from Bob Kennedy, who kindly houses
years and years  of them. Phone Bob 525 9958.

We have a Group Facebook page - Golden Bay Alpine Tramping Club. It is a closed group, but you can ask to
join. And our website is http://www.goldenbayatc.org/

Photos. Please email photos to Fill (address below) for the newsletter, and post them direct to Facebook. If you
have done an amazing tramp, or if you have dreams of amazing tramps in the future, you are welcome to share
these in the next newsletter. Email to Fill.

Golden Bay Alpine and Tramping Club Committee 2019/2020
President Gaylene Wilkinson 022 170 7398 beachgums(AT)gmail(DOT)com
Treasurer Julie Sherratt 027 779 9999 julie.sherratt(AT)xtra(DOT)co(DOT)nz
Newsletter editor Fill Burgers 525 9138 albie.fill(AT)gmail(DOT)com
Committee Rodney Watson 525 8847 rjwatson2(AT)xtra(DOT)co(DOT)nz

Cathy Rooney 021 999 015 cath.roo(AT)gmail(DOT)com
Dave Melville themelvilles(AT)xtra(DOT)co(DOT).nz
Lis Pederson 525 9070 pederson.lis(AT)xtra(DOT)co(DOT)nz

*** Don't stop reading yet!***

See page 6 for "Trip Intentions Form" and 
Page 7 for "Expectations of Trip Coordinators"



Golden Bay Alpine and Tramping Club
TRIP INTENTIONS FORM

Activity:

Where are you going?  Detail of route, track, huts

Start Date:                                                  

Expected Date of Return:                                   Time:                        am/pm

Trip Leader:      Name:
Phone landline:                                                    Mobile:
Address:

Group Members:   Name:                                                   Phone:
                                                                

Medical Notes for the Group:

Vehicle left at start of trip?       YES / NO          Licence Plate No.
Where will it be parked?

Tick the emergency equipment the party will be carrying:
First Aid                                         Emergency shelter         
Personal Locator Beacon (PLB)                          GPS         
Other communication equipment?

Leader’s contact person in case of plan changes:                                       ph.

Bob Kennedy and Karen Brookes are the emergency contacts for the Club.  They will hold 
this information in case it is required by emergency services. You are not required to notify 
them upon your safe return.
Email the completed form     to them  :
robelkay@gmail.com
kabro@kinect.co.nz

mailto:kabro@kinect.co.nz
mailto:robelkay@gmail.com


GOLDEN BAY ALPINE & TRAMPING CLUB

Expectations of Trip Coordinators

Thank you for offering to coordinate a trip for our Club. Please ensure the following 
steps are followed in order to keep everyone as safe as possible.

1.      Trip participant information     Get phone numbers and emergency contact 
names/numbers for each trip participant. Ask if participant has any medical information that 
you should know about.

2.      Emergency Equipment      Ensure that you have a map for the area you are going, 
compass, first aid, spare food, and PLB for the trip. The club has a first aid kit, GPS, PLB, and
some maps available free of charge to members  (contact Celia Butler, Ph. 525 9093).
Ensure each participant has thermal clothing, waterproof layers and personal medication with 
them.

3. Arrange a Trip Contact Person   This is someone who is NOT going on the trip, who will 
have your intentions sheet.  You will contact this person if plans change, or if you need help 
with making contact with people  eg. emergency contact for a trip participant. You will ‘sign 
out’ with this person when you are all safe home.

3.      Leave Intentions     Before departure on your trip, complete the Trip Intentions Form (or 
type out the equivalent information on a blank sheet) and email it to  a)  your trip contact 
person, and 
     b) the Club's emergency contacts, Karen Brookes and Bob Kennedy, email     
addresses below.
robelkay@gmail.com
kabro@kinect.co.nz

mailto:kabro@kinect.co.nz
mailto:robelkay@gmail.com

	Bring some yummy, tummy-warming fare to share beside the roaring fire. Celebrate mid-winter and the prospect of longer days ahead. The Kotinga Hall is the perfect venue for this gathering. There may be a short time for story-telling or poetry, and there will definitely be good company and dancing! Please let Fill know if you plan to join us so we can set the tables! Phone Fill 525 9138

